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To Whom It May Concern:

Ventower Industries located in Monroe, Michigan (south of
production facility in 2011, would by this statement like to
tower crew for start up of our tower fabrication activities.

Knowledge of processes

The Norwin tower crew possesses good training capabilities
tower facility. Norwin possesses best in class all round
tower facility: layout, machinery, required welding & eA
the manufacturing processes a tower must have to pass throu

Tower Facility Layout
It is obvious that this crew knows all details leadine to: the v
principles, and selection of the correct tools and equipment.
shortest possible manufacturing times.

Production preparation
The people from Norwin offer solid support in connection w
procedures (PQR, WPe and WpS), preparation ofNDT
manual and quality plans.

Manufacturing support
They practice hands-on support in connection with steelwork
mounting of internals. They also provide excellent support in
production record documentation based on customer requi
system.

Inspection and Audit
The Norwin Crew are certified lead auditors in: ISO 9000 q
materials and components, process Audit (a hands_on audit,
in-process inspection, trial assembly (assembly and inspecti
treatment), and 

;tyt 
Article Inspection (inspection of comple

mounting of i ts). Fu this crew offers solutions to
greatly

tower prod
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